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 Essex Wanderers 0

 Down Under And Out 4

Possession: 43 - 57 (52-48) 
Chances: 1 - 6 (0-4) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Morris Swan  Olívio Bonilha 
 
Down Under And Out stormed to 
the top of the Premiership following 
Westcountrys defeat and although they 
have the toughest remaining fixtures 
between the two, there Premiership 
experience couold prove invaluable in 
lifting the leagues top prize.

Although bottom of the table Essex 
edged the possession in the first half it 
was the title contenders who created the 
chances. After only eight minutes the 
visitors were ahead. Joe Teales cross 
fell to Joaquin Rubales who made no 
mistake. Just four minutes later and 
DUAO threatened to run away with 
it. This time Rubales turned provider, 
crossing for Teale to head home number 
two. Wookies side were three up by the 
break, the Premierships top scorer Ben 
Windsor fired home his eighth of the 
season on the half hour mark direct from 
a freekick to make it 3-0 at half time.

More Premiership News Inside . . .
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Just ten minutes into the second half and 
the rout was complete. Good work from 
Andy Blackmoor created a chance for 
Naldo Aragones to make it 4-0. DUAO 
now lead the table on goal difference and 
are the team in form.

DUAO Sinks Essex at 
Rainham Marshes

DUAO pulled off a 4-0 away win 
against Essex Wanderers to 
smash and grab all 3 points on 

their way to the top of the league. The 
season’s far from over, with some tough 
matches to come, but the plucky northern 
manager is proving to be a thorn in the 
side of the largely southern dominated 
league. 

“They say you’ve got to be in it to win 
it, and we are definitely in it...and with 
a very good chance of winning it. It’s a 
shame all good things must come to an 
end, but Westcountry’s fall from grace 
was long overdue. Park may think they’ve 
done us a favour, but there’ll be no 
thanks from us as we’ve still got to face 
them once we’ve played the Irish. We’ve 
got one hell of a tough fixture list till the 
end of the season and I’m sure there’ll 
be more upsets on the cards, but for now 
we’ll just enjoy the moment and bask in 
the glory of being league leaders.”

Hewy Finally Tastes 
League Defeat

   Egloshayle Park FC 2

Westcountry Wanderers 1

Possession: 51 - 49 (53-47) 
Chances: 4 - 2 (1-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neil Richards  Cliff Hedger 
 
Egloshayle Park became the first club 
to beat Westcountry Wanderers in the 
league this season, and as a result, 
knocked them off pole position, giving the 
lead to Down Under And Out.

In an extremely tight match the league 
leaders were the first to make the break 
through. A freekick from Jonathon Dyke 
flew past Kevin Hewitt in the Park goal to 
give the visitors a 1-0 half-time lead going 
into the break.

Egloshayle, with little to play for in the 
league, came out the better side in 
the second half, and were rewarded 
when, just four minutes into the second 
half, Matt Oakley set up the chance 
for Kinglsey Rickard to slot home the 
equaliser. Just when the match was 
heading for a draw Rickard set up an 
opportunity for player-manager Craig 
Mitchell to fire home from distance in the 
89th minute winner to inflict Westcountrys 
first league defeat of the season.

cheating cu*t!!!

wanker!

Mixed Emotions For Park Boss

Egloshayle became the first club 
to beat Westcountry Wanderers in 
the league today but Park boss 

had mix emotions with the result.

“First and foremost I am very proud 
of the lads to be the first club to beat 
Westcountry 
Wanderers this 
season. Secondly 
I am sad it has 
knocked Hewy off 
the top spot and 
give the lead to 
Northern gobshite 
number 2 Wookie. He owes me a big 
pint!.” said Mitchell.

“Seriously it shows what a tough league 
this is. WW go on a great seven match 
winning run, draw one match against 
Red Machine, lose the following week 
and they find themselves second. I can 
assure Hewy I will be doing my utmost 
to inflict the same level of performance 
against DUAO” said Mitchell.

Machine 
And 
Destroyers Drawn 
Into Survival

 Red Machine 2

 The Dark Destroyers 2

Possession: 52 - 48 (51-49) 
Chances: 5 - 6 (3-4) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neal Stamford  Dick Dastardly 
 
Honours were shared once more for 
Destroyers, this time a creditable draw 
away at Red Machine. However this draw 
will do little to help either side following 
Temple Towns recent run of form at the 
bottom of the Premiership. Both these 
clubs are now in danger of becoming the 
latest ever-present LS Premiership side 
to fall from grace.

The home side were the first to make 
the breakthrough in a thoroughly close 
and entertaining match. Benny Great 
put Adam Lang through to open the 
scoring after 21 minutes. The lead was 
short lived and only three minutes later 

Destroyers were 
on level terms. 
Good work from 
Darius Koppe led 
to Dick Dastardley 
to equalise. With 
the half destined 
to end 1-1 

Destroyers plight was severely hindered 
when Dirty Den got  a straight red for 
elbowing just two minutes from the break.
Just ten minutes into the second half 
and Red Machine made the extra man 
count when Alastair Cravens corner fell 
loose to Hemmin Lassen-kahlke who put 
the home side 2-1 up. With time running 
out ten men Destroyers battled hard and 
deservedly drew level once more. Sean 
Gibbens created an opening for The Devil 
to fire home an equaliser from distance to 
make it 2-2. 

Premiership Round-Up

“I am very proud of the 
lads to be the first club 

to beat Westcountry 
Wanderers this season”

Premiership Round-Up
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Temple Town Dents 
Irish Champions 
Title Hopes

 Temple Town 3

   Irish Raiders 1

Possession: 59 - 41 (56-44) 
Chances: 9 - 3 (3-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Stanley Matthews  Errol Jordan 
 
Temple Town seemed to have found a 
little form at exactly the right time to beat 
the drop. This week it was at the expense 
of last seasons champions Irish Raiders 

which seriously impacts their chances of 
retaining the title.

The home side just edged possession 
and chances in the first half but neither 
side could find the all important break 
through, although Mickey Walsh did see 
his penalty saved in the 22nd minute. 
The home side had to wait until the hour 
to find the net. A direct freekick from 
Ferdinand Tepper gave Temple Town a 
1-0 lead. This lead was doubled just 4 
minutes later when Stanley Mathews set 
up Walsh to make amends for his earlier 
penalty miss and fire home number two 
from distance.

The champions threatened a come back 
in the 74th minute when Errol Jordans 
corner fell to Raymond Coote to pull the 
scoreline back to 2-1. Any revival did 

not materialise and the 
home side made sure of 
three vital home points 
when Mathews crossed 
for Walsh to grab his second and Towns 
third just ten minutes from time to give 
Town a 3-1 home victory.

Temple Town March on

Another victory, lifts the mighty TT 
clear of the drop zone now. The 
only problem is though next week 

we play the cheating c**t gypo, egg shell 
park. I am sure he will fix the results and 
alter the game as he seems to be able to 
do these days.

We are now lifting clear off the bottom 
where we should never have been!

Premiership Round-Up

The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

Its a new season so we have the luxury of starting the hottest WAGS from 
number 50, just how far we get until we are bored who knows !!??

42. Michaela Henderson Thynne

Went to the 2006 World Cup as the official companion of Stewart Downing, although the law student 
has since realized that there’s more to life than going out with a Boro player, and has got on without 
him.

No.42

The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008
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 The Perry Men 1

 Mangatainoka FC 3

Possession: 48 - 52 (50-50) 
Chances: 3 - 8 (0-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Edmund Strachan  Dave Grohl 

Mangatainoka stormed to the top of 
Division One in week 8 following their 
3-1 win at The Perry Men and although 
modest manager Jared has stated his 
team will not get promoted this season, 
five points from their nearest promotion 
rivals tells a different story.

Possession was even in the first half 
although it was the visitors who created 
the chances in a match you felt was a 
must win for The Perry Men. The visitors 
had to wait until the 57th minute to 
make the break through. Terrance Shutt 
headed in a Stellan Stoicu cross to give 
Mangatainoka a 1-0 lead. The lead was 
doubled in the 64th minute when Eddie 
van Halen created an opening for Jimmy 
Marbach to fire home number two from 
distance. With thirteen minutes remaining 
it was all over. Dave Grohl headed home 
a 77th minute cross from Lluis Duque to 
make it 3-0 to Mangatainoka and as news 
filtered through of the Decks defeat it 
was clear the visitors would be top come 
4:30pm.

Fletchs men did manage to pull a goal 
back at the end. A direct freekick from 
Valeriano Cornacchini made it 3-1 in the 
86th minute, but by then the match was 
over and possible Perry Mens promotion 
hopes with it.
.
‘Not good enough’

Honest words from an honest and 
immensely wise manager 
McFletch after a result which 

surely consigns The Perry Men to at least 
another season in the lower division. 
McFletch after much contemplation 
issued a press statement, ‘Following 
disappointing results against the top two 
we now accept that it will be an uphill 

Division One Round-Up

Mangatainokas 3-1 
victory away at The 

Perry Men lifts them 
to the top of Division 

One.

Mangatainoka 
Storm To The Top

Division One Round-Up
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struggle to get into the Premiership this 
season. We are going to have to make 
some drastic changes at the end of the 
season and restructure. That means we 
may not return to the premiership until 
the new team matures and settles in but 
we shall be back, stronger than ever’ 

Elsewhere the mighty Spurs qualified 
for the Champions League so fuck you 
all unless you also support Spurs which 
reminds me.......Congratulations Hewy! 
Will buy you a pint one day if I ever see 
you again! 

Wazzy Halt The 
Decks Title Hopes 

 FC Wazzy 2

 The Rising Deck 1

Possession: 47 - 53 (48-52) 
Chances: 8 - 5 (4-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Terrence Crooks  Robert Houdin 
 
FC Wazzy belied their lowly league 
position to inflict a rare defeat for the then 
league leaders Rising Deck. Although this 
result shouldn’t scupper Decks chances 
of promotion, it will surely fire a warning 
side to Ian Mitchells men that they cant 
afford to take their foot off the pedal.

In a scrappy game littered with fouls and 
yellow cards the home side managed 
the breakthrough on 39 minutes when 
Fillimon Timisescu volleyed home a 
Terrance Crooks corner to give Paul 
Warrens men a 1-0 half time lead.

In a free flowing second half the home 
side increased their lead when Crooks 
was adjudged to have been fouled and 
Timisescu stepped home to fire home the 
resulting penalty. The leaders threatened 
a come back in the 75th minute when 
Robert Houdin put Ira Davenport through 
to reduce the deficit to 2-1 but the leaders 
could not capitalise and left the Back 
Garden with no points.

We Were Magic...

... says wazzy boss aftr he sees 
his side beat the mystical mitch’s 
team. but it will take intevention 

from mrlin himself to see us to two wins 
on the trot, based on our luck!!

Super Blues Achieve 
First Win Against In-
Form Trent

 Down By The Trent 0

 Super Blues 1

Possession: 50 - 50 (53-47) 
Chances: 3 - 3 (3-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Mikey Grainger  Lester Tabbart 
 
The Super Blues managed their first win 
of the season away at a recently revived 
Down By The Trent side who have 
themselves threatened to break into the 
top two in Division One.

In a perfectly even 90 minute it was the 
visitors, currently rebuilding for next 
season, who managed the all important 
statistic. A 30th minute corner from 
Teodoro Moreira fell to Pablo Counago 
on the edge of the box to fire home what 
turned out to be the match winner, giving 
Rice his first three points of the season.

All good things.....

.....must come to end after DBTT’s 
defeat to Super Blues.  “I think 
they are an up and coming side 

(with VIP!!) and 
have to be feared 
hereon.” said Jory 
adding “my main 
concern is lack 
goals and that’s 
what we need to 
focus on.”  This last sentence is irrelevant 
bar bringing econ!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1

Attenborough And 
McGibbon Give 
Hounds Victory

 Hell Hounds  2

 Wellington Wanderers 0

Possession: 49 - 51 (58-42) 
Chances: 2 - 3 (2-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Agron Behari  Otelo Mascarenhas 
 
A victory for Hell Hounds at The Den in 
week 8 against Wellington will do little 
for either side. Both clubs are part of the 
chasing pack of five and both, for this 
season at least, lack the consistency to 
maintain a run of form to threaten the top 
two.

The home side enjoyed the better of the 
first half and made the break through in 
the 10th minute when Jonatan McGibbon 
headed in a Bill Westcroft corner to make 
it 1-0. Hell Hounds were 2-0 up within 
twenty minutes when Jude Attenborough 
made it two following good work from 
Edgar Meadows.

Wellington got back into the match a little 
more in the second half but neither side 
could find the net as it ended 2-0. Unless 
either side can generate an impressive 
run of results from now until the end of 
the season then both will have to be 
content with building for promotion next 
season.

Division One Round-Up

“I think they are an up and 
coming side and have to 

be feared hereon”

Division One Round-Up
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Congratulations to Hubes, 
Hewy, on his announcement 
of his engagement!

Look forward to the wedding!

Eh????

Cornish Pasty is this true? 
- well congratulations if it is... 
even it it’s a slightly bizare 
way to find out - Hewy 

perhaps this could make your first press 
release of the season???

Hewey give us 
some news...hewey, 
Hewey..

 give us some news !!!
Well Hewey ? Are E Engaged 
Beeeeey ?
Is it public Knowledge. Don’t 

want to make a wrong comment to your 
Mudda, Fadder, Bruvva, Sis  etc if i bump 
into them.

P.S. How are you top of the League 
without 200,000 worth of econ each week 
making it’s way to you for press releases. 
I admire it and yer bollock ! (though it’s 
not as rotund as mine)
MM
;)

Engaged YES 
distracted NO

Yes I am engaged and no it 
won’t distract me beating 
Egloshayle Park this 
afternoon on their home turf! 

Naturally, I would have informed you all 
personally but TT manager Simon ‘the 
mouth’ Hargreaves beat me to it.

WW dropped their first points of the 
season last week to Red Machine (well 
done Rob!!!) but still keep their unbeaten 
record of 8 games and that’s how its 
gonna stay!!

DUAO, Just for the record this is my 
second press release of the season and 
will probably be my last, unless I lose 
today and I will need to call Egloshayle 
Park manager a cheating c*nt ;-)

Well Congrats mate! - It just goes to show 
that you shouldn’t pigeon hole people. 
Because I always thought you were 
a faggot and now look at you...you’ve 
beaten the gay bug!

You Engaged 
Hewy? Old News.

Congratulations Hewey !!!!!!!!

Is it just a coincidence that 
you’ve got engaged after 

many weeks of sexual positions & advice 
from my weekly column (uggghhh my 
column FUCKING HUGE like NELSON’S 
!!!)
Yeah i wrote the book of lurve coz i’m a 
lurve machine baybeeeee !
MM
;)

Other News

Westcountry Boss 
Hewy Gets Engaged

Other News

WW boss Hewy gets 
down on one knee for 

fiance Nicky
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When asked about a reaction 
to “Mr. I ruin any engagement 
news by blabbing it on a 
press (!!) board Hargreaves” 

Mitchell simply shrugged his shoulders 
and said. “Oh, has the gobshite written a 
press release, that means he must have 
actually won a game or two because you 
NEVER hear from him when he loses. At 
least Hewy is consistently not in the press 
circles. Hargreaves can only fit his 
stinking orange fingers on a keyboard 
when hes boasting a result or ruining an 
engagement announcement. I feel sorry 
for his team that hh has nothing to say 
when he loses.” laughed Mitchell 

Egg Shell Gypsy

Sorry, check closely we have 
press released every week, 
so I will ignore you incoorrect 
rant! 

Congrats...........
.
...............to Chieftain Adrian for his teams 
cup victory after they kicked the shit of us 
- CUNTS!!!! Game of few chances, dull 
as dishwater and, to be honest, the form 
of my strikers is very concerning.

Looking forward to a cracking game at 
Forest on Tuesday evening and whatever 
happens it been a great season for the 
Reds after almost being relegated last 
season.  I am reasonaby confident we 
will turn it around but, if Blackpool do win, 

maybe the piccy will exist for Titch Mitch 
to put in a later magazine so he can suck 
up to Temple after pissing him off tother 
day.

3 Minutes of Big 
Cock !
Fresh from a whistle stop tour of England 
promoting his Sexual Positions  Hard(On) 
Backed Bumper Book the Rising Deck 
Player/Manager/Saviour of the Bedroom 
Ian ‘Magic’ Mitch had 3 free minutes and 
extremely gratefully gave it to the Xspurt 
rag. Read on then !!!
“Congratulations to Wozboz on their 
victory over us last Thursday ! It gave us 
a kick up the ass as to not take anything 
for granted and to treat each and every 
game like a cup final (you fucking bet 

that’s coming up). I’ll get him a pint 
tonight at Pool, oh no we’ve got no match 
! Sorry Paul.
 It was a bit of a wake up call so we 
were more than eager to get back to full 
concentration for the visit to Egloshayle 
where we put in an impressive 
performance to win the tie due to the 
away goal.
 It would be great to pick up the 
silverware and join the elite who 
have won the Prem & Cup but more 
importantly promotion this season is 
our priority and the home game against 
Darren Rice’s Super Blues on Thursday 
is our immediate concern.
Well thats 2 minutes and 54 seconds 
worth of Press Release so go and fuck 
yoursel............

MM 
;)

Other News

Other News

Comments For 
Temple Town

Just to show 
this is not a 

biased mag heres 
BJ Campbell 

celbrating his 
hat-trick last night 

(sorry Phil)
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Many Thanks for your continued support 
and enthusiasm to this weekly column 
and for those of you who want the added 
thrill of Stealth to the location of your 
sexual practices then I’m sure you’ll 
appreciate the following challenge that 
has been one of my  favourites over the 
course of my tuppence thrashing years 
as ‘King Of The Cock Castle’

Erotic Instructions:

Start with your guy sitting on the bench 
with his knees bent and legs slightly 
spread, leaning back with his arms 
outstretched and resting on the edge 
of the tub. Understandably we all don’t 
have such luxurious seated baths but the 
following should help....

Take a visit to your local Old People’s 
Home as they quite often have these 
‘walk in’ type of baths with ledges built in 
for comfort. Don’t worry if you have no 
relative there to visit, when approached 
by a member of staff or security (not 
much chance as they will be out the back 
having a fag or a can of special brew) 
just point to the nearest victim and go 
into the old “Hello Grandma!” routine 
(substitute for Grandad if the victim has 
a todger).

There is an extreme likelihood that 
the ‘phantom elderly relative’ will be 
highly drugged up on medication, 
asleep or deeply engrossed in ‘Antiques 
Roadshow’s Arthur Negus mumbling 
about the workmanship that went into 
a 19th Century Victorian Steam driven 
Dildo so will probably grunt some kind of 
reply.

Once you have convinced the highest 
member of staff (a backhanded £20 
will help jog their memory) as to your 
mythical Family Tree make your way to 
the nearest bathroom where the said 
‘ledge bath’ should await your dirty 
intentions. Once naked and in the chest 
deep washtub straddle your man, facing 
forward, and lower yourself onto his 
penis, holding on to his shoulders for 
support. Keep your knees bent and feet 
flat as you move up and down or back 
and forth.

Try carefully to block 
your master’s vision 
during your dicky 
bouncing as if 
he happens to 
set eyes on 
such items 
as  a set of 

false teeth, a false eye or a discarded 
incontinence pant left carelessly around 
will surely swiftly lead to giving him a ‘Mr.
Softy’ and therefore an abrupt end to your 
pleasure.

Carnal Challenge

Why You’ll Love It:

The space between your torsos allows 
both of you to watch the action. There’s 
also room for pelvic play, so you can 
maximize clitoral stimulation by rubbing 
your bliss button against his pubic bone 
as you gyrate.

As contraband is ripe within the walls 
of any Old People’s Home you are sure 
to be able to put your hands on a bottle 
of Courvoisier hidden in the medicine 
cabinet and as this has not been paid 
for yourself is doubly enjoyable and is 
perfectly acceptable for you to consume, 
however swig this straight from the bottle 
as the cups/glasses will not have been 
cleaned for weeks.

Take advantage of this you-on-top pose 
to titillate his pleasure-receptive nipples. 
Draw gentle circles around them with 
your fingers as you grind.

Upon finishing your activities be quick 
to get dressed and make your getaway 
taking the opportunity to poke your finger 
into a bowl of mash that is sure to be 
waiting cold in the corridor ready to be 
served at the next meal.

The League Supreme Agony Uncle

Position Of The Week. No 6
‘Hot-Tub Hug’

Magic Mitch continues overleaf . . .
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Again thanks go to The Royal Victoria & 
Albert Museum and to the family of Arthur 
Negus for allowing me to rummage 
through his personal belongings to get 
the attached photos .Some items fell into 
my bag during my visit and will appear on 
Ebay soon!

1. The World’s first ever Dildo that was built in 1869 

and was Steam Driven. Used by Arthur Negus on 

Angela Rippon this lead to Ange saying that although 

it was cumbersome it beat the hell out of reading the 

news!

2. Mrs. Negus used to have this Wind Chime but it fell 

into my possession and now it’s going to be put on 

Ebay with a ‘Buy It Now’ Price of just £14.99!

3. Arthur getting carried away with his like of this 

Chippendale Chair leading to him getting caught 

trying to ‘wank its leg off.’

4. Arthur Negus fiddling with himself out of shot while 

Hugh Sculley thrusts his penis into a finely detailed 

Mahogany table.

5. The once much respected Arthur Negus falls from 

Grace as he gently caresses the Antique Condom 

that is actually still on an impressive hard on of an 

over eager visitor to the BBC studios.

6. Arthur’s cleverly disguised ‘Guide Books’

The League Supreme Agony Uncle
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

Dick Dastardly in the first leg of 
Destroyers match against Trent and 
Robert Houdin of The Rising Decks 
match at Egloshayle Park, scored the 
solitary but vital goals in the League 
Supreme semi-finals that ensured there 
would be a new name on this seasons 
cup competition.

The Dark Destroyers managed a 1-0 
home victory at The Theatre of Doom 
thanks to a headed goal from Dick 
Dastardly after 37 minutes to give The 
Destroyers a 1-0 lead going into the 
second leg at City Ground. In an even 
second leg, spoiled by an over-fussy 
referee neither side could manage a goal 
which meant The Dark Destroyers will 
make the final against The Rising Deck.

Egloshayle Park could have been 
forgiven for thinking they had done the 
hard work by getting a nil nil draw at The 
Orpheum but The Deck had different 
ideas. Park, who have not enjoyed good 
home form this season were made to pay 
for not finding the net in 180 minutes of 
play against the Division One promotion 
hopefuls when Robert Houding fired in an 
38th minute freekick which proved to be 
the eventual difference between the two 
teams.

Both sides will meet in a two-legged final 
on the 16th and 23rd May.

Houdin And Dastardley 
Ensure A New Cup Winner

Destroyers Sean 
Gibbens and Trents 

Nicky Allwood battle for 
the ball

Matt Oakley 
battles with 

Andrew 
Mayne during 

Deck and 
Parks 2nd leg 

semi-final

The League Supreme Cup - Semi-Final Draw

The Dark Destroyers 1 - 0 Down by the Trent
Down by the Trent 0 - 0 The Dark Destroyers
The Rising Deck 0 - 0 Egloshayle Park FC
Egloshayle Park FC 0 - 1 The Rising Deck
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Week 9 Results
Red Machine FC 2 - 2 (1 - 1) The Dark Destroyers
Essex Wanderers 0 - 4 (0 - 3) Down Under And Out
Temple Town 3 - 1 (0 - 0) Irish Raiders
Egloshayle Park FC 2 - 1 (0 - 1) WestcountryWanderers

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 9 7 1 1 18 22
WestcountryWanderers 9 7 1 1 9 22
Irish Raiders 9 5 1 3 3 16
Egloshayle Park FC 9 4 2 3 -1 14
Temple Town 9 3 1 5 0 10
Red Machine FC 9 2 3 4 1 9
The Dark Destroyers 9 0 6 3 -5 6
Essex Wanderers 9 0 1 8 -25 1

Week 10 Fixtures
Egloshayle Park FC - Temple Town
Essex Wanderers - Red Machine FC
Irish Raiders - Down Under And Out
The Dark Destroyers - WestcountryWanderers

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Dick Dastardly - The Dark Destr...
Andy Blackmoor - Down Under And Out
Franklin Leaver - Temple Town
S Matthews - Temple Town
Cliff Hedger - WestcountryWand...
R McCafferty - Temple Town
Neil Richards - Egloshayle Park FC
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
G Boardman - Down Under And Out
Olívio Bonilha (C) - Down Under And Out
   
Manager - Chieftan The Dark Destr... 
       
 Top Scorers:
1 Ben Windsor F Down Under And Out 8
2 Joel Wigglesworth F Temple Town 6
3 Seymour Conden F Irish Raiders 5
 Acácio Coutinho F Red Machine FC 5

One To Watch
Irish Raiders - Down Under And Out
Its the Champions past against the Champions elect this week. 
DUAO took a massive step towards their first title but to do 
so face a tricky run of fixtures. None more so than away at 
current champions Irish Raiders who must win for any chance of 
retaining the title.
LS Prediction: DUAO edge a vital away win.

Week 9 Results
Hell Hounds 2 - 0 (2 - 0) Wellington Wanderers
The Perry Men 1 - 3 (0 - 0) Mangatainoka FC
FC Wazzy 2 - 1 (1 - 0) The Rising Deck
Down by the Trent 0 - 1 (0 - 1) Super Blues

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
Mangatainoka FC 9 6 1 2 9 19
The Rising Deck 9 6 1 2 7 19
Down by the Trent 9 4 1 4 4 13
The Perry Men 9 3 3 3 3 12
Wellington Wanderers 9 3 3 3 -3 12
Hell Hounds 9 3 2 4 -3 11
FC Wazzy 9 3 1 5 -5 10
Super Blues 9 1 2 6 -12 5

Week 10 Fixtures
Wellington Wanderers - Mangatainoka FC
The Rising Deck - Super Blues
The Perry Men - FC Wazzy
Down by the Trent - Hell Hounds

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Pablo Counago - Super Blues
J McGibbon - Hell Hounds
Z Barkworth - Down by the Trent
Terrence Crooks - FC Wazzy
Dave Grohl - Mangatainoka FC
Eddie van Halen - Mangatainoka FC
O Mascarenhas - Wellington Wand...
Agron Behari - Hell Hounds
Benedict Bayley - FC Wazzy
Mikey Grainger (C) - Down by the Trent
Arnie Mellor - Down by the Trent
   
Manager - Tractorboy78 Super Blues 
  
Top Scorers:
1 Filimon Timisescu  FC Wazzy 5
 Rio Daltrey  The Perry Men 5
3 Edgar Meadows  Hell Hounds 4
 Patrício Salvador  The Perry Men 4
 Roger Gidlöf  Mangatainoka FC 4
 Geert Alkema  Mangatainoka FC 4
 David Blaine  The Rising Deck 4

One To Watch
Down By The Trent - Hell Hounds
With the top two threatening to run away in the division its up to 
the chasing pack to pull a run together to try to break into that 
duo. Trent could close the gap to three points if they beat Hell 
Hounds and other results go their way.

LS Prediction: Score draw at City Ground.
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